Trends in major economic indicators in 2016 largely reflected employment trends in related industries, such as mining and crude oil prices. (See table 1 .) The U.S. dollar strengthened slightly in 2016 as U.S. exports fell 2.3 percent in 2016. 4 A strong dollar increases the costs of U.S. goods and services to foreign customers, which can affect exports and employment in manufacturing and other export-related industries. Crude oil prices stabilized in 2016, which contributed to moderating job losses in mining and mining-related industries. Industrial production was flat over the year-reflecting weakness in manufacturing and mining employment. Historically low mortgage rates and rising home prices helped strengthen the housing market in 2016, sustaining employment in real estate and in residential construction, although overall construction spending was down compared with spending in 2015. Real gross domestic product grew by 1.6 percent in 2016, following gains of 2.6 percent in 2015 and 2.4 percent in 2014. This moderation indicates that the overall economy was still growing, albeit at a slower pace. Nonfarm employment growth mirrored this trend.
Notes:
(1) Annual, not seasonally adjusted. 
Continued but slower growth in 2016
Education and health services
About a quarter of all nonfarm jobs added in 2016 were in education and health services. The majority of these gains were in health care, the largest component industry within education and health services. Health care added an average of 32,000 jobs per month in 2016, on par with the average monthly gain in 2015.
Employment growth in health care was widespread in 2016-mainly in ambulatory health care but also in hospitals and social assistance. Ambulatory health care services added the largest number of jobs gains (more Real gross domestic product (1) 2.4 2.6 1.6
Real personal consumption expenditures (1) 2.9 3.2 2.7
Crude oil prices: West Texas Intermediate (1) -4.9 -47.8
Trade-weighted U.S. dollar index (broad) (1) 3.1 12.6 4.6
Industrial Production Index (2) 3.1 -0.7 -1.2
Retail sales (excluding food services) (2) 
Professional and business services
Professional and business services continued to expand in 2016, adding 534,000 jobs, a gain of 2.7 percent.
However, this growth rate is the slowest since the end of the recession in 2009. Weakness in temporary help services employment was the primary cause of weaker growth within professional and business services. In 
Leisure and hospitality
In 2016, leisure and hospitality employment grew at a slower pace than in 2015, adding 331,000 jobs in 2016, down from 517,000 in 2015. In fact, in 2016, the leisure and hospitality industry experienced the smallest overthe-year increase in employment since 2010.
Food services and drinking places, the largest component of leisure and hospitality, was the main cause of the employment slowdown because 2016 was the weakest year for food services and drinking places employment General merchandise stores (mainly other general merchandise stores) was the largest contributor to these job gains, adding 37,000 jobs. Strong employment gains also occurred in food and beverage stores, which added 37,000 jobs in 2016-exceeding the 10,000 in 2015. Local government, excluding education, had a strong year in 2016, adding 90,000 jobs. 15 Local government, excluding education, has driven job gains in government over the past few years. In 2016, it accounted for almost half the employment gains in government overall.
Moderating employment losses in 2016 Mining
Employment losses in mining, the major component industry within mining and logging, continued through 2016, but at a slower pace than in 2015. Mining lost roughly 6,000 jobs a month in 2016 compared with 13,000 jobs a month in 2015. In both years, most job losses were located within support activities for mining.
The moderation of job losses in mining over the year can largely be explained by a stabilization of oil prices between $40 and $50 a barrel, which may have driven a slowdown in oil rig shutdowns during 2016. 16 (See figure 8.) Employment losses in mining may have also curtailed orders for heavy mining equipment, negatively affecting employment in oil-and gas-related machinery manufacturing industries.
Manufacturing
Employment in manufacturing, after increasing by 68,000 in 2015, was essentially flat over the year (-16,000), marking the weakest year for manufacturing employment since the Great Recession. (See figure 9.) Weakness in manufacturing employment occurred throughout the component industries, but the largest declines came in machinery, which lost 23,000 jobs, and in fabricated metal products, which lost 18,000. Employment losses in machinery, which includes mining and oil and gas field machinery, coincide with lower oil prices and the continued decline of mining employment.
Motor vehicles and parts manufacturing employment slowed in 2016, gaining only 17,000 jobs compared with a gain of 33,000 in 2015. Food manufacturing added the most jobs within manufacturing, adding 38,000 jobs over the year.
Summary-slow but steady
Despite decelerated employment growth across many industries, total nonfarm employment continued to expand in 2016-adding over 2.2 million jobs. Goods-producing industries continued to struggle, but serviceproviding industries, notably in education and health services and in professional and business services, 
